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C& N W  M akes 
Big Switch
If you’re taking the train home 
for Spring vacation, you’ll just 
about have to take a cab to the 
station. That is the word from 
the Chicago and Northwestern 
Railway which recently a n ­
nounced the removal of its sta­
tion to Appleton Junction from 
the downtown depot.
According to Fred E. Kurth, 
local agent, the move should be 
accomplished on or about March 
24. It was done, he stated, main­
ly because of company irritation 
over Appleton police action due 
to the long tie-up of the two one­
way streets near the present sta­
tion.
Jones Pens 
French Text
V O L .  N O . 77. N U M B E R  20
Miss 
New
BY ERIC HANSEN
In line with the recent rash of 
publishing faculty, Miss Anne P. 
Jones of the French department 
has just completed Hier Aujourd' 
hui, in collaboration with Mile. 
Germaine Bree of New York Un­
iversity. . .
The book, expected off the 
presses later this month, was 
written to fill the existing defi­
ciency of 'really first-class French 
textbooks.' It was produced at the 
request of its publisher. New 
York's Ronald Press.
Up to now, says Miss Jones, 
most French texts have been 
written so as to be used by both 
high-school and college students. 
Thus, the quality and intellectual 
challenge are below that of the 
college student.
"Most French readers now a- 
▼ailable are made up of piecas of 
French literature which hare bean 
so heavily cut and rawordad thal
There will be a meeting of all 
independent women in the Ter­
race room of the Union Monday. 
March 17. to vote on the SEC pe­
titions. It is imperative that all 
independent women attend.
• • • *
The five annual prizes for orig­
inal student compositions were 
announced by Merton M. Sea Its, 
chairman of the English depart­
ment:
The Hicks Prize in Fiction 
The Hicks Prize in Poetry 
The Alexander Reid Prize 
The Wood Prize 
The Tichenor Prize.
Anyone interested may contact 
Mr. Sealts for the necessary quali­
fications for the prizes, and any 
other pertinent information.
• • * •
Tryout for “Mercy Dodd; or 
Presumptive Evidence”, the ma­
jor Spring production w ill be held 
Monday, March 17, from 4 till 
5:30 and Tuesday, March 18, 7 to 
9 on the fourth floor Main Hall. 
Director is Ted Cloak.
* * * *
“Les Enfants du Paradis”, this 
week’s F ilm  Classics presentation 
w ill be shown Saturday evening 
in Rm  200, Science Hall at 6:30. 
The Sunday showings w ill be at 
1:30 and 6:30 at the Art Center.
* • • *
W LFM w ill present excerpts 
from the recent “A ll Greek Sing” 
on Saturday March 15, at 5 p.m. 
on the weekly program, “Sounds 
of Lawrence”. Bert Gray, general 
manager of WLFM, announced 
that a tape was made of the entire 
sing and all the groups w ill be 
represented on the program Sat­
urday.
• • • •
A new specal feature of WLFM 
w ill be heard at 9 p.m. every 
Thursday, “Jazz Metaphrase.” It 
consists of an analysis and dis­
cussion of jazz by Ron Bachleit- 
ner and Steve Conley.
* * * *
A statistical estimate published 
by the “College Blue Book” indi­
cates that college and university 
enrollment in Wisconsin w ill in­
crease to 124,121 by 1973. This is 
an increase of more than 100% 
over the current record enroll­
ment of 57,956.
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WILLIAM BAST SHARON STEVENS
Music Honors Go 
To Freiberg, Gode
BERT WALKER MIMI MUUSS
Along with the election of Phi 
Beta Kappa members was an­
nounced the newly elected sen­
iors of Pi Kappa Lamba, the na­
tional professional honor society, 
al convocation yesterday: Joyce 
Freiberg and Patricia Gode.
Joyce Freiberg, Delta Gamma, 
from Fond du Lac is majoring in 
music education and cello. Joyce 
has been active as a junior coun­
selor, scholarship sorority chair­
man, Prospective Student Com­
mittee member, orchestra and 
choir, and President of the music 
sorority, Sigma Alpha Iota. She 
also received scholastic honors 
her freshman and sophomore 
years.
Patricia Gode, Pi Beta Phi 
from Glenco, is a music education 
and violin major. She acted as 
President of the Lawrence W om­
en’s Association for the past year, 
and has been a junior counselor, 
co-rush chairman in the sorority, 
in the symphony orchestra and 
concert choir. Pat also received 
academic honors of Sigma and Pi 
Sigma her first two years and was 
elected to Mortar Board last 
spring.
first time in “Hier Aujourd’ hui.”
The work of editing the book, 
completed last July , and in final 
form by before Christmas, was 
divided between Miss Jones and 
Mile. Bree, after the selections 
had been decided upon. Miss 
Jones completed the vocabulary 
as well as several introductions, 
forwards and footnotes.
Miss Jones’ collaborator, Mile. 
Bree, is what Miss Jones calls “a 
most remarkable woman.” Mile. 
Bree, a native of France, is per­
haps the most outstanding female 
French scholar in this country, as 
well as the only woman in charge 
of a big University French de­
partment in the U. S. During the 
last war she was a laisson be­
tween the Free French and the 
Allies. She is also a personal 
friend of M. Camus, a recent 
Nobel prize winner, about whose 
work she is presently writing a 
critical study.
The book of Miles. Jones and 
Bree will undoubtedly be used 
here at Lawrence in some of the 
section during the last quarter.
"I think al the end of the first 
year, it would be wonderful if 16 
or 17 great French writers were 
introduced to lhe student. Soma 
places don't introduce students to 
good French writing 4Ven in the 
second year. Our policy has al­
ways been to introduce the stu­
dent to good writing as soon as 
possible'', was the comment of 
Miss Jones.
VICTORIA CHUNG LOUIS FALK
A t convocation yesterday the  fo llow ing  six seniors re­
ceived the  h ig he s t possible honor a t  Lawrence, th e ir  election 
in to  the  honorary  academ ic society P h i Beta K ap p a : W illiam  
Bast, V ic to ria  C hung , Lou is  F a lk , M im i M uuss, S haron  S tev­
ens, and Bert W alker.
B ill Bast, D e lta  Tau D elta , a governm ent m a jo r  from  
Menomonee Fa lls  has received scholastic honors and  h igh  
honors fo r the  past two years. He was recreation cha irm an  
and vice president o f the  fra te rn ity  d u r in g  the  last two years. 
B ill acted as a  ju n io r  counselor and  was recently elected the
Mace.
Victoria Chung, a History m aj­
or from Panama City has receiv­
ed scholastic honors and high 
honors during the past two se­
mesters. She has been active in 
the International Club and has 
served as Secretary of the organ­
ization.
Louis Falk (Tod), is a sen­
ior from Appleton and is m aj­
oring in Philosophy. While at 
Lawrence he has received 
scholastic honors and is pres­
ently writing an honors paper. 
Mimi Muuss, Sheboygan, Alpha 
Delta Pi, was chosen as a member 
of Mortar Board last year and 
Sigma her freshman year. She has 
been active on the Prospective 
Student Committee, a counselor 
last year, and was rush chairman 
and social chairman of the sorori­
ty. M imi received high honors for 
the past two semesters and is a 
History major.
Sharon Stevens, Alpha Del­
ta Pi a History major from 
Wausau, was a member of 
Sigma her freshman year and 
received sophomore honors. 
She acted as a junior coun­
selor and was treasurer of her
sorority. Sharon had high 
scholastic honors for the past 
two semesters.
Bert Walker, Phi Delta Theta, 
a Spanish major from La Grange, 
was elected to Mace recently and 
has had honors for the past two 
semesters. Bert has been active as 
social chairman of the fraternity, 
a member on the steering board 
of the encampment, a junior 
counselor, and Co-Sports editor 
on the Lawrentian staff. Bert is 
an officer of AFROTC and was 
elected into the Arnold A ir So­
ciety last year.
Beck Resigns
Having served as Lawren­
tian staff advisor during the 
recent transitional period, Jim  
Beck resigned the position 
this week.
A freshman reporter and 
, editorial board member, Beck 
was elected managing editor 
in the autumn of 1956 prior 
to the start of his two-semes- 
ter term as editor-in-chief.
JOYCE FREIBERG
PATRICIA GODE
they provide neither the intellec­
tual challenge nor the opportunity 
to read the finest in French liter­
ature which I believe is possible 
at the end of the beginning year 
in French." said Miss Jones.
Accordingly, the newly com­
pleted work “Hier Aujourd hui” 
will draw upon some of the great­
est writings in French prose and 
poetry from the Middle Ages to 
the present, including several se­
lections which have never ap­
peared in the texts of undergrad­
uates. A ll of these selections will 
be presented unrevised and un­
cut, except in th case of one mod­
em  piece, too long to print in its 
entirety and two selections writ­
ten in Medieval French which 
were necessarily translated into 
modem French; one of the trans­
lations being done by Miss Jones 
herself. Also included in the new 
text is the unpublished work of a 
Frenchman, appearing for the
M a c In sta lle d
Present Petitions For 
Executive Positions, 
Committee Chairmen
W ith  the  flash- o f cam era and in augu ra l speeches the  
f irs t  S E C  m eeting  under new president B ill M acA r th u r  was 
under way.
Before h and in g  the  well-used gavel to  B ill, re tir in g  pres­
ident Joe  Dunbeck rem arked , “ I w ish to sincerely th a n k  all 
representatives, com m ittee  cha irm en  and all those w ho have 
been such a b ig  help to me in spite o f m any  frus tra tions . The 
prob lem  concern ing a b ig  nam e band  was certa in ly  fr u s tra t ­
ing , b u t  I hope the  idea to som eday have one here w ill no t be 
do rm an t.”  ____________________
S «  © •  c #
Joe was also grateful for the 
successful projects during his 
term as president. Referring to 
the recent MCSGA conference 
Joe said, “I feel that the student 
government conference was suc­
cessful from a number of aspects
- - topics were well chosen and 
well liked according to the dele­
gates, and we got out of the rut of 
our own school by taking an in­
terest in the affairs and problems 
of other conference colleges. Also 
the human relations element 
throughout the entire conference 
caused many delegates to remark 
how welcome they felt here at 
Lawrence.” Joe’s closing remark 
was “Finally, I give a plea for 
everyone to give as much aid to 
Rill as I have received this past 
year.”
Bill MacArthur then received 
his badge of office saying. 'The 
last ten days have been very en­
couraging to me since 76 per cent 
of the campus turned out at the 
polls, and 80 Lawrentians peti­
tioned for executive positions in 
SEC. This certainly shows that 
there is interest among Lawrence 
students concerning their student 
government.'*
Closing the inauguration “cer­
emonies” Dr. Knight said, “This 
is a more important event in my 
lift* than you may be aware of. I 
have profitted a great deal 
through my relationship with 
Joe and I hope it will be the same 
with Bill ”
Referring to the recent big 
name band problem Dr. Knight 
stated, “Regard the band situa­
tion as the path of liberal educa­
tion. and remember that the path 
of dancing is never smooth. An 
important job such as this is made 
lip of 95 per cent petty details, but 
the biggest job is to have the in­
sight to go beyond this."
Following the presidential in ­
stallation John Owen proceeded 
with the report of the selection 
committee. He stated how peti 
tions for executive positions are 
handled by the selection commit­
tee. "Petitioners," said John, 
'are rejected if it is felt that they 
are unqualified for the job they 
desire. However, rejected peti­
tioners can appeal rejection and 
then a majority of SEC voting 
members can put them back up 
for selection."
John then proceeded to read the 
qualifications of the petitioners 
for the various SEC executive 
positions omitting their proposals 
due to lack of time. He urged all 
groups to read over this week’s 
minutes carefully as they will 
contain the proposals of all peti­
tioners. Each group is to decide 
upon the top three choices for 
each position.
The approved slate follows; 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
Dorothea Binhammer 
John Liebenstein 
Dave Smith 
Bob Swain 
G il Swift 
TREASURER 
Chuck Gobel 
Mike Harris 
W in Leadingham 
Mark Rodman 
Tom Trettin 
NEW STUDENT WEEK 
Sheila Anderson and 
Dick Bjornson 
Lucy Nyland and Pete Switier 
Mary Shaw and Gil Swift 
Lys Vaillanoourt and 
J im  Reiskytl 
Judy Walsh and Tad Pinkerton 
SOCIAL 
Judy Burmeisler and 
Ray Sherman 
Ann Dempsey and Peg Evans 
HOMECOMING 
Jill Grande and Dick Cusic 
Pene Kegel and Mike Lepawsky 
Joanne Staub and Karl Schmidt 
PEP
Tom Christie. Joel Blahnik and 
Jane Rossiter 
Bob Griffin and Nancy France 
Kathy Karst and 
Benny Benware 
Judy Peterson and Tom Weber 
UNION 
Helen Edelhofer and
Schneider Tells 
African Jokes
One of the oldest saws in the 
world of comedy is the “Who was 
that lady I saw you with last 
nightV That was no lady, that was 
my wife” joke It was revived a- 
gain last Tuesday evening in Dr 
Harold K. Schneider’s Phi Beta 
Kappa lecture entitled “Pakot 
Humor and Values.”
The Pakot are found in east 
central Africa in the I.aka Victor­
ia area. Schneider described 
them as a typical semi-nomadic 
people who placed their highest 
value on the ownership of cattle.
The thesis of his lecture was 
the determination of general cul­
tural values through the inter­
pretation of folk tales. Schnsider 
stated that humor consists of 
three elements; anxiety or ten­
sion. an incongruity, and a final 
surprise, or point of aggression.
Pakot folk tales are dominated 
by six main themes, the most pre­
valent of which are warfare, em­
bezzlement. vengeance, and death. 
They yield, according to Schnei­
der. an insight into the values of 
the society, and where the empha­
sis is placed. For example, the 
great profusion of tales concern­
ing cattle raids and cattle em­
bezzlement demonstrates that 
livestock constitute the main 
wealth of the society.
Schneider summed up by stat­
ing that this is not necessarily a 
thesis which can be generalized. 
It has applications for the Pakot, 
but it must be tested elsewhere.
Bill Whitmore 
Rusty Lock and Doug Moland 
Judy Schroeder and Motx Drew 
COFFEE HOUR 
Mary Louise Adams and 
Lisl Newman 
Judy Fabrick and Juliet Good 
Linda Lord and 
Sonja Lorentzen 
Phyl Spinner and 
Dominie Shortino 
POLLING 
LeRoy Barr es and Bob Heidorn 
Dick Lang and Larry Bouquet 
CONVOCATION
LeRoy Barnes and Don Niemi 
Helen Buscher and Margie Iten 
Greg Smith and 
W illiam Richards 
STUDENT HANDBOOK
Joan Nelson and Joan Warren 
PROSPECTIVE STUDENT 
COMMITTEE 
Gail Rosegrant and Art Ullian 
Art Ullian 
BASKETBALL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Bill Weber 
TRACK REPRESENTATIVE 
Dave Berganini 
John Ross 
FOOTBALL 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Rick Ramsey 
ALUMNI RELATIONS 
Mike Lepawsky 
Jim  May 
Jack Morris 
Mark Rodman
The petition of Pete Switzer 
and Lucy Nyland for New Stu­
dent Week (above) was rejected 
by the Selection Committee due 
to lack of qualifications; but an 
appeal, followed by a vote of the 
representatives, brought rein­
statement on the ballot.
The New Student Week peti­
tion of Janet Dempsey and Ann 
Ilelgeson was also rejected be­
cause of lack of qualifications, but 
no appeal was made.
T H E  L A W R E N T I A N
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f r o m  t h e  r e v i e w i n g  b o a r d
much ado about 
shakespearians
Taking a stab at Shakespeare is a difficult thing for any theatri­
cal group to attempt. Thursday night, the Lawrence College Theater, 
working under almost overwhelming handicaps, made such an at­
tempt, and considering the circumstances, did a more than accepta­
ble job. While the acting and scenery were deficient in part, the 
group as a whole did justice to the author and to themselves.
"Much Ado about Nothing' begins slowly, but rapidly builds 
when the clarification of the plot and the anticipation of the outcome 
start involving the audience in its action. Technically, this inrolT- 
ment is aided by swift scene changes and a minimum of props. A 
musical background composed by Mr. Ming of the Conservatory adds 
much to the continuity of the play. Occasionally, however, ii tended 
to drown out the actors, whose voices lacked much of the necessary 
Shakespearian forcefulness.
The characterizations of Dennis O’Flying (Claudia), Walt Scott, 
(Don Pedro), and Frank Gaylord (Leonato), were creditable. Of the 
three, O’Flying, most approached the Elizabethan ideal of forceful 
projection and acting skill. He had occasional lapses, however, in 
particular a lack of response when his beloved (Hero, portrayed by 
Rowan Schmidt), whom he believed dead, suddenly appears very 
much alive, at the conclusion of the play.
Scott and Gaylord carried their parts well and in addition, were 
among the few players whose voices carried well throughout the 
theater.
The acting of Neil Dohr and Pete Roberts was one of the high 
points of performance. Neil's portrayal of the witty Beatrice was 
one of depth and feeling. Pete Roberts, as the dashing Benedict, who 
never considered himself capable of love is delightful in the frequent 
solilioquies.
Bill Wood, Fritz Ruf, Bert Elliott, John Ellerman, and George 
Purucker as the daring men who uncover the vicious plot to destroy 
the happiness of Claudia and Hero, set the audience to laughing at 
the drunken escapades. Carroll Gonzo, as the melodic Balthazar, in­
terjects qualities of variety into the plot with his singing.
The play, though lacking in certain aspects, survives with Terre 
and continuity. As a whole, it projects the emotions which are an 
intregal part of it. and is, as we have said a creditable performance. 
However, we did find ii difficult to decide whether the production 
was ciarcd for comedy or farce.
Greek Groups - VII
Greeks Await 
Vernal Equinox
( W i t h  s p r i n g  j u s t  a- 
r o u n d  t h e  c o r n e r ,  t h e  
G r e e k s  a r e  s h a k i n g  
o f f  t h e  m o t h s  a n d  p r e ­
p a r i n g  f o r  t h e  s e a s o n  
w h e n  m e n ’s f a n c i e s  
t a k e  t h e  p r o v e r b i a l  
t u r n .  T h e y  a r e  b u s y  
w i n d i n g  u p  t h e  o l d  
b u s in e s s  a n d  l a u n c h ­
i n g  i n t o  t h e i r  s p r i n g  
p l a n s  . . . G r e e k  E d i ­
t o r . )
P i  B e t a  P h i
Having heard a vague rumor 
that certain freshman girls arc 
becoming active in certain cam­
pus groups, Pi Beta Phi is seri­
ously considering a similar move. 
In fact, it is quite possible that 
our activation w ill take place 
sometime before May Day al­
though one must avoid making 
rash statements about these mat­
ters.
Having successfuly recovered 
from the Cocktail Capers (and 
we hope you have too) the Pi 
Phi’s turned to the joyous Greek 
sing. Results of the latter unmen­
tioned, we are now industriously 
working on sending our right and 
left feet in the right direction at 
the proper times in anticipation 
of the Folk dance festival.
Our musical members have 
come to the fore as Pat Miller was 
recently elected president of Sig­
ma Alpha Iota, Marylyn Lyon 
vice-president, and Joan Berger 
treasurer.
Keep on the lookout for the 
Monday night hot dog sales! Who 
knows— maybe someday the mus­
tard, buns, hot dogs, and boiling 
pans w ill all cooperate at once to 
furnish you hungry hot dog 
lovers!
PENE KEGEL
K a p p a  D e l t a
KDs gather round, we have 
some stars in our midst— that is, 
TV stars. Sue Fortney will ap­
pear on TV this Sunday, March 
16, as she shows her prowess on 
the keyboard from a Madison 
studio. The Katydids, or also 
known as the Basin Street Blues 
Quartet, w ill also appear on TV 
in the near future; so Joanie Pad- 
dock, Lois Bachmann, Gail Web­
ster, and Nancy Marsh continue 
to run up and down the scales in 
four-part barbershop harmony in 
all their free moments.
An old acquaintance was truly 
brought to mind, (impossible to 
forget her), with the visit of Mrs. 
Culmer on campus. The whole 
chapter was anxious and very 
thrilled at the opportunity to 
meet in person this most illustri­
ous Psi Alum.
“Workshop” seems to be the 
word for the week around the 
KDs, for Saturday, March 15, 
'‘there will be a chapter workshop 
in thc KD room to enlighten all 
the new officers as to their re­
sponsibilities. Of course, Pan- 
Hel Workshop is not too far off, 
but the chapter seems to be the 
most excited about the Province 
KD Workshop to be held in Minn 
eapolis, April 26. There seems to 
be a great possibility of having 
quite a number of girls repre­
sent Psi and bring all those new 
ideas back.
KAREN LACINA
K a p p a  A l p h a  T h e t a
Happiness reigned and shouts 
of congratulations and the sing 
ing of “Hallelujah” and “Theta 
House Blues” could be heard in 
the sorority wing of Colman last 
Saturday afternoon, as the Thetas 
congratulated Linda Lord whom 
we had just repledged. All Linda 
could say was, “Oh, what w ill my 
mother say?” (WHEN will acti­
vation be, Linda?)
At the Delt “Playboy Party” 
Saturday night, Nancy “Wissy” 
Wissmiller was chosen “Delt 
Playmate.” Wissy will be appear­
ing in the April issue of “Play­
boy" magazine. Be sure and get 
your copy at your favorite news­
stand.
After our Monday night meet­
ing, alums appeared on the scene
GO BY YELLOW
<<A M E R I C A ’S  F A V O R I T E ”
CALL 3-4444
W h e n  Y o u  T h i n k
f  D e c o r a t e d  C a k e s
T h i n k  o f
E L M  T R E E
ELM TREE BAKERY
PHONE 3-6655
T H E  L A W R E N T I A N
P a g e  3. M a rc h  14, 1958
to talk with some of the officers 
about their duties.
The Thetas arc having “parties” 
(study halls) Monday through 
Friday in Main Hall, 1:30-4:30. 
“Bear” (Anita) Hansen is in 
charge of these daily meetings at 
which extreme quietness is re­
quired. But, watch out when the 
spring bug descends on the privi­
leged ones.
SUE SCIDMORE
D e l t a  G a m m a
“Anchors Awcigh” is the cry of 
the 22 proud new DG actives. 
W ith activation Saturday after­
noon, the swabs finally received 
those long-awaited sailing papers. 
The new initiates are:
Dodo Anderson, Arlene A t­
wood, Sue Baker, Pat Daniels, 
Ann Delong, Jan Dempsey, Julie 
Esch, Mary Gale, Janie Gant, Pat 
Gilmore, Judy Gustafson, Carol 
Kade, Gail Lossman, Judy Peter­
son, Jane Rossiter, Nancy Rue, 
Judy Schroedrr, Denny Smith, 
Judy Smith, Pat Werling, and 
Gwynn Williams.
The old crew under Captain 
“Salty” Sanborn has walked the 
plank, as of Monday night. Under 
“Adm iral”-able Louise Putnam, 
we’ve set our sails for another 
tremendous year.
Successful ventures on deck 
this past week included our long- 
awaited (8 years) triumph in bas­
ketball. Teamwork among for­
wards and guards was the ingre­
dient which contributed most to 
our title.
JULIE ESCH
A l p h a  D e l t a  P i
M o n d a y  marked Marilyn 
Adamson’s last day as president 
of Theta Chapter, when she 
turned the gavel over to Karen 
Kenngott. We were all sorry to 
see her leave but are confident 
that Karen, as well as all thc new 
officers w ill do a terrific job.
Our knees may have been a 
little shaky last Friday night at 
the Greek sing, but thanks to the 
pep and energy of a little blond 
named Carol Schledger ADPi 
pulled through w ith 1st place in 
group singing. A set of silver 
dishes was presented to her Mon­
day night as a token of our ap­
preciation.
We recently had the pleasure 
of receiving our province presi­
dent, Mrs. Hoffman, for a four 
day visit at Lawrence College. 
She was also honored guest at our 
activation banquet.
Rehearsals are going fast and 
furious for the sorority folk dance 
festival. In charge of the spirited 
enterprise are Gretchen Luitwie- 
ler and Marcia Bury.
Don’t forget the bridge tourna­
ment tonight. The place is Col­
man rec room and the time is 7:00. 
See you there-
PEGGY NICHOLS
A l p h a  C h i  O m e g a
Alpha Chi Omega is happy to 
report that in spite of the tre­
mendous number of cookies sold 
last Saturday, there has not been 
a single campus casualty due to 
our “home cooking". There will 
be a repeat performance on Sat­
urday, March 15. The sale w ill be 
scheduled from 1 to 5 at Colman 
and Sage.
Because it was not possible for 
AXO  to hold its informal party 
this year, there w ill be an infor­
mal pizza party for the A X O ’s 
and their dates on Friday. The 
evening’s agenda includes tele­
RIO T H E A T R E
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vision and dancing (and, of 
course, pizza!)
Hope to see you all munching 
on those yummy chocolate chip 
cookies this Saturday.
CAROL ANN WARD
S ig m a  P h i  E p s i l o n
“Whew! Glad t h a t  week’s 
gone.”— An anonymous Sig Ep. 
The All-Greek sing is finally 
over, and from the sound of 
things it was very much worth 
the trouble and work that went 
into it. In view of the results 
this year, there w ill be another 
All-Greek sing next year.
This coming Sunday afternoon, 
there will be a chess tournament 
at the Sig Ep house. The an­
nouncement herein is an official 
invitation to the entire campus. 
Everyone is invited to come and 
either watch or play. Dr. Andrew 
Berry of the Mathematics depart 
ment will be leader and will play 
simultaneously as many as ten 
challengers. Prizes w ill be given 
to anyone who manages to beat 
him. The chess tournament will 
be downstairs at the Sig Ep 
house and w ill begin at two on 
Sunday, March 16th.
Last weekend during that enor­
mous Bonspiel, about sixty cur­
lers ate Saturday night supper at 
the Sig Ep House. While the 
kitchen was off limits (much to 
the irritation of a couple well- 
known brothers), and the rest of 
the house operated under slightly 
choatic tendencies (which really 
irritated a couple of souls who 
thought they could spend a Sat­
urday afternoon studying), the 
after effects were rather pleasant. 
On deposit in the refrigerator 
Saturday night was an enormous 
left-over turkey—a gift from the 
Bonspielers.
JEFF BOWEN
P h i  K a p p a  T a u  
P h i  G a m m a  D e l t a
The “Fijis” were pleased to 
play host last Thursday and Fri­
day to the assistant executive 
secretary of Phi Gamma Delta, 
James F. Hudson. J im ’s visit 
marked the beginning of a busy 
period for us; preparation for the 
coming installation of the Lamba 
Kappa Chapter. The main pur­
pose of his visit was to make the 
necessary reservations for the 
festive weekend when we will 
all be activated and receive that 
precious charter. We are all look­
ing forward to playing host to 
the national officers and other 
visiting “Fijis” this April.
“Bergs”, one of the schrewder 
businessmen in the house man­
aged to purchase a one dollar 
painting at a second hand store 
for two dollars. The painting, 
though not very expensive has 
drawn a large number of com­
ments.
JERRY YATES
P h i  D e l t a  T h e t a
The weekend is over, and things 
have returned to normal at the 
Phi house. Brother Scovel is back 
from his first trip to Chicago, 
where, he reports, there are 
buildings higher than the silos 
around Winneconne! The “suit­
case Seniors”, brothers Elliott and 
Peterson, (among others), are a l­
so back after their “grand prix” 
on 41. The younger Ruf is more 
or less uncurled, and brother Ne- 
macheck seems pleased with the 
progress of his pygmy piano 
group.
Lubensnecb reports a victory 
over Web with the cards, and ru­
mor has it that Derhov has been 
in his new raincoat for fifty-two 
hours straight. The TV Guard 
continues to function w ith un­
ceasing vigilance, and we finally 
found out why brother Kellogg 
is so enthusiastic about his relig­
ion class—he’s trying to learn 
enough scripture to be able to 
play the Lone Ranger on TV 
(provided of course that he is 
able to break the old high school 
ties in the meantime).
Actually it all boils down to 
another quiet week at the Phi 
house. Plans are in full swing for 
the Dogs, and it looks bigger and 
better than ever. Brother Nema- 
check is already hard at work 
exploiting the vast untapped re­
sources of the Congo to make it 
a great party.
NATE PUSEY
D e l t a  T a u  D e l t a
Last Saturday night the Delta 
Shelter took on the air of plush 
cosmopolitan night life with the 
gala presentation of the PLA Y ­
BOY PARTY. Throughout the 
evening a continuous flux of cabs 
delivered their occupants to the 
“Club 218”. The House stood 
gently cloked in subdued colored 
lights with the slow melodic lilt 
of music seeping from its doors 
and windows.
As the tuxedo clad gentlemen 
escorted their lady friends toward 
the Club’s main upstairs area, 
they passed through art galleries 
whose walls displayed some of 
the most beautiful creatures ever 
to grace the earth since Venus de 
Milo. The unique indirect lighting 
throughout the inside of the club, 
as well as the taking of movies, 
was under the technical direction 
of Joe Holsen who flew in from 
Washington D C . especially for 
this gala opening.
NANCY WISSMILLER. DELT 
PLAYMATE, and her escort. 
Doug Moland.
Diis Bok and Pati Kinkade suc­
ceeded in competely awing their 
audiences.
Never have I seen such an at­
tentive and spellbound audience 
as when he played his own com­
position “Mirage.”
The Playboy rabbit went to 
bed that night very late and very 
tired w ith many wonderful 
memories.
DON ANDLER
B e t a  T h e t a  P i
Well, several of the brothers 
journeyed south last weekend to 
compete in the Midwest indoor 
conference track meet in Chicago. 
While there, they were treated to 
a tour of Chicagoland by a cross- 
quad neighbor from Winneconne 
who is quite an authority on big 
cities. Another central Wisconsin 
athlete, Ron Simon, was very sur­
prised to see buildings which were 
even higher than silos.
F o r  B e s t  B u y s  I n  S c h o o l  S u p p l i e s  
A r t  A n d  D r a f t i n g  M a t e r i a l s
SYLVESTER &  NIELSEN INC.
209 E. COLLEGE AVE. APPLETON. WIS.
Trackm en Start 
W ell - Chicago
S u t h e r l a n d  T a k e s  F i r s t  I n  S h o t p u t
Last weekend the Lawrence 
College indoor track team ran at 
th U. of Chicago’s fieldhouse and 
placed fourth in the ten team 
field, and third in the confer­
ence. Chicago won the meet, with 
Cornell and St. Olaf following 
The only individual winner for 
Lawrence was Gil Sutherland 
who garnered the shot-put event 
with a 45’ 6' j ” toss. John Wind­
sor, Gary Scovel, and Ron Simon 
were the other individuals who 
placed for the Vikes.
Tho other Lawrence points 
came as the cindermen grab­
bed thirds in the Distance re­
lay and 2 Mile relay, and a 
fifth in the Mile Relay. This 
weekend the thinlines travel 
to Naperville. Illinois to run 
in the North Central Relays. 
They will compete in the 
small school class (1200 or 
under), along with most of 
the other conference schools.
All COllEGE TOURNAMENTS
March 17 • 18, Handball (tingles 
doublet)
Squash (jingles and doubles) 
March 27, 28, Badminton (singles 
and doubles)
April 12, Basketball
April 8 • 26, Ping pong
April 15, Fencing
May 10, Golf
May 5 * 9 ,  Tennis
Undecided: All college Float Trip.
Bowling on the Green 
For further information see "Purk" 
ot the Phi Delt house 4-292A.
Sign up at Brokaw or the fratesnlty 
houses.
SUMMARIES:
Broad Jump 1. Tie between Drapier, Carl, 
and Altenberg, Cor. 2. Paul, Cor. 3. Tie 
between Runck, St. O. and Fisher, Grin. 
Distance — 22’ 2"
Shot Put 1. Sutherland, law  2. Tomcheck, 
Ripon 3. Witt, Cor. 4. Windsor, Law 5 
Neal, St. O. Distance — 45' 6 1/2"
High Jump 1. Runck, St. O. 2. Richmond, 
Coe 3. Tie between McCauley, Cor. and 
Fagin, U. of Chi. and Nesset, St. O. Height
-  5' 11”
Pole Vault 1. Fagin, U. of Chic. 2. Runck, St 
O. 3. Mothershead, Carl. Height — 12' 4" 
Distance Medley Relay 1. U. of Chic 2. Cor 
nell 3. Lawrence 4. Monmouth 5. Grin 
nell Time — 10:51.4 
60 Yard Dash 1. Runck, St. O. 2. Altenberg 
Cor. 3. Bahnsen, Carl 4. O'Brien, Cor. 5. 
Martin, II. of Chic. Time — 6.2 
60 Yard High Hurdles I. Osiewalskl, Ripon 2 
Allen, U. of Chic. 3. Higgens. Ripon 4 
Richards, U. of Chic. 5. Scovel, Law. Time
-  7.6
Sprint Medley Relay I. U. of Chic. 2. Grin 
nell 3. Cornell 4. St. O laf 5. Carleton 
Time — 3:40.7 
2 Mile Run I. Richards, U. of Chic. 2. Wulf, 
Cor. 3. Bouthey, Grin. 4. Osborne, U. of 
Chic. 5. Simon, law  Time —
880 Yard Relay I. U. of Chic. 2. Cornell, 3.
Carleton 4. Ripon Time — 1:33.5
2 Mile Relay I. U. of Chic. 2. Cornell 3. 
Lawrence 4. Monmouth 5. Grinnell Time
-  9:45
60 Yard Low Hurdles 1. Osiewalskl, Ripon 2. 
Paul, Cor. 3. Allen, U. of Chic. 4. Swart- 
ley, Carl. 5. Higgins, Ripon Time — 7.0 
Mile Relay 1. U. of Chic. 2. St. Olaf, 3. Cor.
nell 4. Grinnell 5. Lawrence Time — 3:30 3 
Totals — U. of Chicago, 81 1/2; Cornell, 62; 
St. Olaf, 26; Lawrence, 23; Ripon, 22; 
Grinnell, 20 1/2; Carleton, 19 1/2; Mon­
mouth, 9 I/2 , Coe 4; Knox, O.
All Is
Forgiven; 
Beloit Is 
Back In 
Conference
Ripon College’s affirmative vote 
last week enabled tho Midwest 
Intercollegiate Athletic Confer­
ence to re-admit Beloit College as 
a member in good standing.
It was Ripon, the LA W ­
RENTIAN learned, who had 
blocked previous attempts by 
the ousted school for rein­
statement; but the recent 
change of heart ended Be­
loit's seven-year exile.
The school was “expelled” on 
May 18, 1951, for ‘‘overemphasis 
of athletics’’, and “absence of 
strict faculty control.”
Beloit's entrance into the 
Athletic Conference w ill be 
accomplished next year in 
cross - county, swimming, 
wrestling, track, golf, and 
tennis; but football and bas­
ketball competition w ill be 
delayed until the '59-’60 sea­
son because of early schedule 
committments.
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I n t e r n a t i o n a l
This year’s annual Folk Dance 
Festival, sponsored by WRA will 
be held on Friday, March 21, at 
7:30, in the campus gym. Each 
sorority will present one dance, 
and the Independent Women are 
also entering the festival this 
year. The winning group will per­
form its dance at the May Day 
ceremonies, as well as earning 
points toward the Supremacy 
Cup.
A large variety of dances have 
been chosen this year. The Alpha 
Chi Omegas are performing an 
Irish dance, the Alpha Delta Pi’s 
are doing the Sailor’s Hornpipe, 
and the Delta Gamma’s have 
chosen an Oriental dance. The 
Kappa Alpha Thetas are doing the 
Misalue, the Kappa Deltas a 
Spanish dance, and the Pi Beta 
Phi’s a French dance. The Inde­
pendent Women have chosen a 
Turkish dance.
The dances will be judged on 
three points: enthusiasm in por­
traying the dance, accuracy of 
dancing, and costuming. Mrs. Mc­
Mahon, Mrs. Griffiths, and Miss 
Friedlander will be the judges. 
While the winners are being chos­
en the folk dance classes will pre­
sent several numbers.
Support Your Advertisers.
V i k i n g  S a g a
T his week the  M idw est A ll-Conference B asketba ll F ive 
was selected. The on ly  unan im ous choice was Coe’s sharp  
shoo ting  A l Pursell, las t year’s top scorer. Carle ton  placed 
two on the  f irs t  five  w ith  M ike A rm acost and  George W ells. 
Je r ry  M cBride o f M onm ou th  and Jo h n  L is ton  fro m  K nox  
com plete the team . L is ton  only p layed the  f irs t sem ester be­
cause h is e lig ib ility  ran  out. A ll are seniors w ith  Purse ll and  
L is ton  w inn ing  all-conference laure ls last year.
The 6-man second all-conference team  selected was 
R ush  o f K ipon, Black from  Coe, Faube l o f Knox, Nes- 
tande from  St. O la f, M cJim sey o f G rinne ll, and G r im m  
o f Carleton. B ill W ood, Law rence’s stand-out guard , was 
g iven honorable m ention .
The Lawrence College Indoor T rack team  is now be ing  t u ­
tored by Gene D av is  due to the  serious illness o f track  coach 
A. C. Denney. Coach D av is , sw im m ing  m entor, recently  he lp­
ed Lawrence to a fo u rth  place f in ish  in the Conference sw im  
meet. In  the  sp r ing  he coaches frosh track , b u t due to the  in ­
defin iteness o f Coach D enney ’s illness, he w ill coach bo th  the  
v ars ity  and  frosh  on in to  the  outdoor season.
It looks like Law rence’s track  team  su ffe rs  from  w ha t 
has p lagued all V ik in g  a th le tic  team s o f recent years. 
The lack o f depth  and num bers h u rts  them  more th a n  
a n y th in g  else, for instance, they have no pole vau lte r , 
jave lin  thrower, or broad jum pe r . They have few h u rd ­
lers, dash men. and 110 men, and are on ly  s trong  in  the  
w e igh ts  and distances.
W ednesday noon the  Sk i C lub  held the ir  annua l e lections 
for the  com ing  year 1958-59. J e f f  Bowen was elected P res i­
dent, Don A nd le r is the  new  Vice P resident and  Treasurer, 
E lm er Kell was aga in  elected Secretary , and  P au la  Schild- 
hauer, p ub lic ity  cha irm an . A  tr ip  to B rule is p lanned fo r  th is  
Sunday , sign up a t the  business office .
A n  L aw ren tians  interested in baseball are to  meet on the  
second floo r o f Science H all on Tuesday, M arch 18, r ig h t  a f t ­
er lunch. This applies to  freshm en as well as upper-classmen, 
and is m ostly  an  o rgan iza tiona l m eeting . L e t’s m ake our new 
sport successfu l!
Vike cinderman, Dave Muiford, is shown above finishing up in the 
880. Dave placed fourth in the conference last year. This spring 
he has looked strong to date, in the Conference Indoor last Friday 
night, "Muffs" ran well in the 2 Mile Relay and Distance Medley 
Relay. He will probably be a consistent scorer for the thinclads in 
the 880 again this spring. This race w ill be a good one since there 
are 7 or 8 men who can run under the 2 minute mark.
UW-M Entry 
Wins Vike 
Bonspiel
The UW-M rink led by Mike 
Collins repeated as champions of 
the Lawrence Inter-collegiate 
Bonspiel. In the finals Sunday 
afternoon, Mike beat his brother 
Neil from Lawrence 11-8. The 
two entries from Minnesota took 
the other two titles. The Ketola 
rink of Virginia Junior College 
defeated Tom Melchert of Law­
rcnce 15-5. Bud Dillon and his 
crew from U. of Minnesota took 
the third event with a 7-2 victory 
over Steve Resan from the U. of 
Wisconsin.
Mike Collins* rink was the 
same one that won last year, 
all from Wauwatosa, Wiscon­
sin. They include Tim Twet, 
Tom Kroeger and Denney 
Grant.
The sixteen rinks from nine 
schools probably is the largest 
collegiate bonspiel ever held. Last 
year only eight rinks were enter 
ed.
Summary:
FIRST event
Mike Collinj, UW-M, I I ;  Neil Collins, Law,
Suess Television 
and Radio
Z e n i t h  D e a l e r  
S e r v i c e  o n  R a d i o s  
P h o n o ’s a n d  T V
306 E. College Ph. 3-6464.
8 (finals)
Neil Collins, Law, 15; Lloyd Classen, Minn, 
10 (semi-finals) •
Mike Collins, UW-M, 10; Sfeve Resan, UW,
9 (semi-finals)
Resan, UW, 12; Mike Phenner, Notre Dam* 
6
Mike Collins, UW-M, 10; Bud Dillon, Minn, 9 
Neil Collins, Law. 11; Bruce Dunbar, UW, 9 
Phenner, Notre Dome, 10; Tom Melchert, 
Law, 5
Resan, UW, won on forfeit 
Claussen drew a bye
SECOND EVENT
Ketola, Virginia Jr., 15; Melchert, Law, 5 
Melchert, Law, 11; Dunlop, Marq., 9 
Ketola, Virginia Jr., 9; Mike Fallgatter, 
Northwestern, 7 
Dunlop, Marq., 14, Dave Witzke, Law, 7 
Fallgatter, Northwestern, 15; Jim Davis, 
law , 3
Ketola, Virginia Jr., 10; Jim Colosimo, Notre 
Dame, 6 
Melchert, Law, drew a bye
THIRD EVENT
Dillon, Minn., 7; Resan, UW, 2 
Dillon, Minn., 9; Davis, Law, 6 
Resan, UW, 10; Dunbar, UW, 7 
Davis, Low, 10; Phenner, N. D., 8 
Resan, UW, 12; Classen, Minn., 2 
Dunbar, UW, 12; Witzke, Law, 2 
Dillon, Minn., 12; Colosimo, N. D. 5
EXPERT
T E N N I S  R A C K E T  
R E - S T R I N G I N G
All Rackets Restrung W ith
S e r r a n o  N o - A w l  
H y d r a u l i c  S t r i n g e r
SILK  - NYLON - GUT 
ONE DAY SERVICE
POND
Sport Shop
133 E. COLLEGE PH. 3-1056
E A S T E R  S U N D A  Y ,  A P R I L  6 t h
Com plete Line of Greeting Cards
C O N K E Y ’S  B O O K S T O R E
MCSGA Stimulates, 
Directs Thought
Common Campus Problems 
Under Group Discussion
BY JUDY LARSEN AND NANCY RENTNER
Friday and Saturday of last week found delegates from the 
schools of the Midwest Conference hashing and re-hashing common 
campus problems as the Midwest Conference Student Government 
Association met at Lawrence.
John Liebenstein led a meeting on an ever-timely subject-pro­
moting participation in extra-curricular activities. An intense week 
of orientation for freshmen was suggested, but activities must be 
attractive and well-organized to keep their interest. The value of 
Greek group support was also recognized.
Delegates from most of the col
leges attending admitted that 
there is a tendency for a majori­
ty of the students to comletetly 
ignore campus activities.
Another meeting touched on 
student activities off-campus. This 
group concluded that off-campus 
activities help the general college 
spirit. Some schools own land off 
campus where conferences and 
retreats can be held.
Grinnell suggested a program 
of college-owned cars that could 
be used by students on a rental 
program for activities away from 
the school. Such a program, how­
ever, would have to be under 
good faculty supervision.
Informal bull sessions with 
professors, an honors dorm, and* 
various prizes for achievement in 
math, literature, etc., were some 
of the suggestions that came out 
of the discussion on methods of 
stimulating intellectual curiosity.
It was generally agreed that in 
the long run, the best way to 
stimulate intellectual curiosity 
would involve a positive approach 
making the subject of interest and 
presenting ii in such a way that 
a student would be enticed to 
work harder in pursuit of a goal.
However, it was pointed out 
that this might not always be the 
most practical method, hence the 
grading system, the F. It was also 
recognized that grades don’t nec­
essarily prove the absence or 
presence of intellectual curiosity; 
a person might memorize and 
get a good grade on a test with­
out the slightest interest.
Past Lawrence SEC president, 
Joe Dunbeck, led a discussion on 
effective communication between 
the Student Council and ihe Stu­
dent Body. The tendency of Greek 
groups lo regard ihe SEC repre­
sentative as a lesser job and thus 
a lowering of ihe caliber of the 
council was a problem of major 
consideration. Ai some schools, 
Monmouth for example, ihe pres­
idents of ihe various groups are 
also council representatives; this 
guarantees that the "top" people 
are working on student govern­
ment.
One of the biggest problems, 
mentioned by Lawrence, Beloit, 
Ripon, and Coe, is that of the re­
presentation for the unaffiliated
PLAYBOY 
JAZZ 
ALL STARS
In one great album. The list 
of artists sounds like a "Who's 
Who" of Jazz and ihe music 
has that "out of this world" 
sound.
JOIN OUR OWN 
RECORD CLUB1
D G L ’S I
fhle&dySiop/
224 E. College Ave.
students. No recommendation was 
given; it was generally felt thi.t 
the main problem lies in the 
general lack of interest shown by 
the unaffiliated student.
GROUP CONFLICTS 
In the general discussion on 
cooperation and coordination be­
tween major organizations it was 
agreed that there seems to be a 
lack of cooperation between 
groups particularly in the face of 
specific conflicts. Although most 
participants believed that the 
various groups on campus should 
retain their autonomy, they felt 
that there is a definite need for 
coordination that would natural­
ly lead to a stronger, more effec-
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tive, and more respected student 
government.
In the general meeting, Mon­
mouth college proposed that an 
annual sportsmanship trophy toe 
awarded each year to the school 
rated highest by visiting teams on 
thc sportsmanship of their team 
and fans. This idea is to be pre­
sented to the individual campus­
es for student opinion and vote.
The presidents of the various 
conference student government 
bodies met and discussed en­
campments. Four colleges in our 
conference —  Monmouth, Beloit, 
Coe, and Lawrence - - hold en­
campments. They all seem to 
have a common purpose, that of 
discussion of current campus 
problems and the increase of 
communication between the ad- 
ministration-faculty and students 
in an attempt to bring out serious 
recommendations for the college.
The Lawrence President’s Com­
mittee seems to be an original 
idea, but other schools hold week­
ly informal discussions with pro­
fessors and deans similar to Law­
rence’s new program of weekly 
discussions with the deans in the 
Union.
Although no one claims that the 
conference actually solved any 
campus-shaking problems, there 
was the general feeling that ii 
moved in the proper direction; 
ii is hoped that the conference 
served as a stimulus to some ser­
ious thought that m ight. serve 
fruitful in the future.
s e n i o r  r e c i t a l
Bonde Presents 
Beethoven, Bach
Allen Bonde. pianist, will pre­
sent his senior recital this Sun­
day afternoon, March 16, at 4 o'­
clock in the Recital Hall of ihe 
Conservatory.
Mr. Bonde’s program will in­
clude compositions from four per­
iods of writing. He will begin his 
program with “Chromatic Fan­
tasy and Fugue” by J. S. Bach, 
who composed during the culmin­
ation of the Baroque Period.
From Bach to Beethoven - - Al­
len will perform next “Sonata,
Op. 2, No. 3 ’ by Beethoven. Also 
included in his program will be 
“Four Etudes” by Chopin.
The final period of writing 
which will be represented on his 
program is the Contemporary 
Period. Mr. Bonde will play six 
“Rumanian Folk Dances” by 
Bartok.
Allen, a senior, is from the stu­
dio of Robert Barnes and is a can­
didate for the degree of Bachelor 
of Music with a major in Piano.
KARRAS RESTAURANT
and
C A T E R I N G  S E R V I C E
MEAL-A-MINUTE
C o m p l e t e  C h i c k e n  &  S h r i m p  D i n n e r s
From 11:00 A .M . TO 11:00 P.M.
FREE DELIVERY
CALL RE 4-7901
TAXI DRIVING, at l>est, is a checkered career. Some 
days, nothing seems to click—including the meter! 
Traffic crawls, motor stalls, horns bleat, bumpers 
meet. What a moment to reach for a Lucky—-and 
discover (horrors!) you’re fresh out. That’s when the 
most genial driver turns into a Crabby Cabby. And 
why not? He’s missing the best taste going . . .  a 
cigarette that’s light as they come. Luckies are all 
light tobacco —good-tasting tobacco, toasted to 
taste even better. Try ’em yourself. And step on it!
DON’T JUST STAND THERE . . .
S T I C K L E !  
M A K E  * 2 5
Sticklers are simple riddles with 
two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same num­
ber of syllables. (No drawings, 
please!) We’ll shell out $25 for all 
we use—and for hundreds that 
never see print. So send stacks of 
’em with your name, address, 
college and class to Happy-Joe- 
Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, 
New York.
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\ \ the good old days'
"Bui limes are slrange and they have changed - " and 
well you will realize this when you hear that way back in the 
dim days about the lime of the Revolution college studenis 
doled out $.66 for tuition for four weeks; $1.45 per week for 
board and room, including wood and candles; $1.67 per week 
for board and room with washing and mending and so forth; 
and only $1.16 for a pair of genuine leather shoes.
These were the startling facts revealed by Dr. Harry Pea­
body in his talk at convocation on Wednesday. The statements 
were gathered from an old diary and account book kept by his 
great grandfather in the days of Cornwallis.
“Certainly our forefathers, when they went to college,” 
said Dr. Peabody, ‘‘did not have money to spend as we have 
now, but they did not get a less valuable education in that 
which makes strong men and women of high ideals, true cul­
ture and of real service in building a great nation. They did 
not spend so much in acquiring it, but they passed on a great 
deal more knowledge than most folks do now.”
In conclusion. Dr. Peabody said. "Lei us keep in mind that 
the men and women who have made possible the wealth of 
privileges we enjoy here, were people of far simpler lives and 
more frugal habits than ours. But they were masterful and of 
more gracious manners than we of this hustling generation. 
They were nation builders and we shall do well ii they can 
rightfully be as proud of us as descendants as we are proud of 
them as ancestors."
LAWRENTIAN. OCTOBER 15. 1956
Meiting Pot
To the editor:
Now listen here, you. I ’m fed 
up. tired, iuid absolutely per- 
meatcd with being informed in 
derisive little ways that we the 
people are apathetic. Perhaps 
SOME of us are I say this, but 
my heart’s not in it— but the ma­
jority are not as super-saturated 
with apathy as you and your co­
horts would have us believe.
To the Editor:
Our hard working grounds 
keepers directed by Eric Gelbke, 
superintendent, have placed re­
minder signs and string fences on 
campus with a purpose in nund. 
We are coming into that season of 
the year when the ground is very 
soft and the lawns are easily 
ruined by walking on them. Co­
operation on the part of all mem-
The very f act that you and 
some other self-appointed judges 
of human-kind persist in letting 
this ALLEGED apathy bother 
you, which fact 1 obviously let 
bother me, is proof enough that 
this is, at least, not a universal 
trait among the students at Law- 
rence. So let’s have no more of 
these faulty charges.
NANCY CORCORAN
(Our apologies, Miss Corcoran, 
for having offended you. We an­
ticipated you, however, and have 
banned thc use of the word 
"apathy" from the Lawrentian 
From henceforth the term is 
"listlessnoss." EDITOR)
To the Editor:
We feel that we speak for all 
those who participated in the 
Greek Sing last Friday night, 
when we thank the Sig Eps for 
the wonderful job the> did as its 
sponsors. Not only was the pro­
gram interesting to watch but 
fun to participate in. We see all 
too few events m which there is 
such full cooperation and attend­
ance by Law re ct students. The 
Sig Eps deservi a great deal of 
cerdit for reinst. g the Greek 
Sing into the anr u.il calender of 
Lawrence events.
KAPPA ALPHA THETA
bers of the Lawrence community 
including students, faculty and 
staff will assure us of a beautiful 
campus when spring comes again 
to Wisconsin.
HARLAN S. KIRK 
Business Manager
TO MICHAEL FOSTER 
c/o THE EDITOR
Dear Michael;
Although I do not profess to be 
the intellect which I ’m certain 
that you are or even to rise above 
the typical run-of-the-mill stu­
dent. I have decided to answer 
your letter on behalf of my 
room-mate (Joseph Baldwin) and 
myself.
The reason I answer your let­
ter is because I have spent quite 
some time thinking about the cer­
tain minorial but influential ele­
ment of Lawrence College which 
you seem to so adequately repre­
sent. I do not share your intellec­
tual views. In fact, I differ to the 
greatest extreme. But, I respect 
your attitude and admit that pos­
sibly I ’m more distorted in one 
extreme than you are in thc other.
Let's suppose that I agree with 
you. Whai can we do to mold our­
selves into an intellectual com­
munity with the one and only 
goal of becoming an intellect (if 
we are not already in such a con-
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dUionj.
First of all, let’s cut out athle­
tics completely, because they are 
certainly going to interfere with 
plays, conierences, and the aca- 
demic schedules of would-be ath­
letes. Instead of giving out “L.” 
sweaters, the faculty can present 
tiie students w ith grade-point 
sweaters. Thus, if a student re­
ceives a grade-point of l.bb, he 
will receive a sweater with these 
numerals on it. Not only will this 
increase the incentive to get 
good grades, but it will also make 
uniform the dress and thus unite 
me students in tneir common goal 
ui Decoin ing intellects.
secondly, let’s turn the Union 
.mo a smail horary. Wnatever we 
uu, we must completely till our 
minus witn oilier people’s ideas, 
j. uc only way we can do tlus is 
oy continually reading and at- 
kciiuing lectures in winch we play 
me roie oi sponges and soak up 
tne tnougnts ol other people - 
wnetner mey De right or nol. We 
must not ta*e time out to think 
and experience lile for ourselves,
ii we did, our little community 
ut intellects would fall apart at 
me seams.
t inally, we must do away with 
oucial ine. I t ’s much too wild a- 
iound nere anyway. Certain stu- 
aciits are in uanger of enjoying 
memseives. There are two things 
winch we must do. First, we wUi 
persuade the administration to 
uar gnls from entering Lawrence. 
What good intellect can concen­
trate when distracted by a wo­
man.' The second step is already 
Va completed. We’ve rubbed ou 
Al Keeker. Now let’s get the Ret- 
son brothers and Durn the Super- 
ourger.
Michael, when we finish these 
iasks. we'll be true intellects and 
no doubl successes in life - ii we 
can get up lhe nerve to iace life 
alter tour years in ihe intellectual 
atmosphere.
Just as you came to Lawrence
lo get an intellectual education 
and seem somewhat disappointed, 
1 came to Lawrence to get a li- 
oeral education and am thorough­
ly disappointed; and just as your 
intellectual ideas have been h in­
dered by the carefree attitude 
which prevails at Lawrence so has 
my initiative been hindered by 
the conservativeness of Lawrence.
Were both wrong - even 
though you're al one end of the 
pole and I'm ai ihe other. Since 
Lawrence College stands in ihe 
happy medium beiwen us. ii must 
be right.
Well, Mike, maybe we can con­
tinue our argument at the Sor- 
bonne next year - unless of 
course, you’re planning on con­
forming to the ways of Lawrence. 
Don't.
LEONARD HALL
TO THE EDITOR;
The election is over. The only 
official candidate was elected. 
Perhaps it is now too late to do 
anything about what has already 
been done. Yet this year’s elec­
tion of the SEC President pres­
ented, more clearly than in any 
other year I have been here, two 
highly significant questions that 
the entire student body ought to 
ponder.
First, according to the SEC 
Constitution, a candidate unless 
he is ‘‘illegal” as Mr. Conley was 
declared to be, can be elected! so 
long as he receives more votes 
than any other candidate. This 
presents a problem, however. One 
suggestion I may venture to make 
is an establishment of a quorum 
of votes a candidate ought to re­
ceive in his favor in order to be 
elected President.
Consider a case in which there 
are more than three candidates. 
One* of them could be elected with 
less than 34 percent of the votes 
cast, and perhaps with the sup­
port of a much smaller percentage 
of the entire students. An in ­
consequence of the same nature 
will likely to develop from an 
election in which there is only one 
"legal” or "official” candidate. 
In this case, it might be even
worse from the stand point of vot­
ers in that they do not have any 
outlet of protest. Since voters do
not have any choice but either to 
vote for the only candidate or to 
abstain (abstention is likely to be 
regarded by the candidate as 
sheer indifference or laziness on 
ihe part of voters, rather than as 
their protest against him), the 
candidate may receive fewer or 
many votes than a reasonable m a­
jority if voters are conscientious, 
or he may get votes from a ma­
jority of voters if the voters are 
of ‘‘well, what the heck!’ attitude 
and mentality.
In either case ihe candidate 
jvill be declared elected and will 
oe our President for one full year! 
This is ihe kind oi situation Law­
rence has often come across, and 
ve are now obviously confronted 
vilh ii. This is one deieci of our 
institution needing a drastic 
correction. The establishment of 
a quorum I have mentioned above 
.ay serve ihe purpose. How big 
his quorum should be, however 
s a mailer lo be considered and 
solved by lhe SEC.
The second question involves 
several concepts which we seem 
to misunderstand or misinterpret. 
One is the concept of college edu­
cation and college life. (As much 
as I hate to, I feel compelled to 
mention the fact that ‘college life’ 
is not to be identified w ith “the 
fraternity system’ or ‘union”.) 
Another is the concept of leader­
ship; in this particular case, the 
leadership of the SEC President 
and all other SEC officials.
Our misunderstanding of the 
first concept (of college education 
and college life) consists in our 
misinterpretation of the idea of 
well-roundedness.’ The shame is 
that many of us seem to feel that 
the ‘well-roundedness’ is incom­
patible with the highest possible 
form of intellectual pursuit and 
development. The highest form of 
intellectual pursuit and develop­
ment, it must be borne in our 
mind, is the prime purpose of col­
lege and university education. He
iS well-rounded who attends foot­
ball and basket-ball games, raises 
hell (or hel, to use a new plati­
tude), devises an elaborate meth­
od of mentally, and sometimes 
physically, torturing Freshman 
pledges during Hell Week, spends 
three nights a week at A l’s, talks 
to foreign students and asks ‘‘How 
do you like it here?”, buys $3.00 
tickets for a Big Name Band, and 
occasionally draws attention to 
his fragmentary knowldege of 
Plato and Metalious.
Anybody who attempts to ele­
vate the general plane of a con­
versation is likely to be consider­
ed an intellectual which to many 
is synonymous with a snob or egg 
head. What certain people call 
school spirit’ is by many identi­
fied with the mob psychology of 
a Milwaukee County Stadium 
crowd. Loyalty to our college is 
to be measured in terms of green- 
beanics, hinder-binder and ivy 
tweeds instead of scholastic ef­
fort. It seems to me that the high­
est demonstration of loyalty to the 
school is the being of a well-edu­
cated individual who can be a 
credit to the school as an educa-
ii institution.
Well-roundedness, although 
when we hear it, we cannot but 
sense a pragmatic overtone, is, 
per se, a fine thing for us to 
strive to accomplish. Indeed, it is 
that which is of imperative nec­
essity in order to live with our 
fellow beings in the world. Per­
haps this is one thing many great 
universities in older countries 
have for long neglected to devel­
op or cultivate in their students. 
Perhaps it is what makes Ameri­
can liberal education unique in 
the field of education. Our con­
cern is, however, what we should 
regard as well-roundedness and 
where in the various intellectual 
strata we should expect to find it. 
It may perhaps be well for me to 
leave the question at this point 
to private considerations as to 
what relevance it may have to 
our particular question, the SEC 
Presidential election, and college 
life in general.
After contemplating the ques­
tion above, we shall have a clear­
er concept of what leadership 
means when applied to the SEC
President and other campus lead­
ers. To lead, quoting Mr. Web­
ster, means to guide, to show the 
direction, or to direct. Leadership,
therefore, involves the ability to 
lead and the knowledge and 
judgment of the proper road and 
direction. A leader is not to fol­
low the crowd bui to lead il in 
the right direction sometimes ev­
en by turning it around. If he is 
capable of seeing the value of the 
road he is to take and the relative 
merits of various alternatives, it 
is only just for him to decline the 
leadership and if he does not, we 
shall have to drag him down from 
lhe rostrum. I wonder if all the 
s£C  Presidential candidates and 
other officers in past few years 
did really turn their thoughts to 
this fundamental requirement of 
leadership. Some may have, but 
others obviously did not. It may 
oe quite difficult for a capable 
and conscientious person, running 
for a certain office on a platform 
of what we should want rather 
than what we do want, to be 
elected.
Yet. I trust that if we take ihe 
trouble carefully to examine ihe 
meanings of ihe words used fo 
freely in lhe election campaign of 
last week, we shall nol have io 
tolerate any more high-school 
alhlelic club oralory during fu­
ture elections.
TAKETSUGU TSURUTANI
from your 
president
What could be more encourag­
ing than having five applicants 
for the position of student body 
vice-president. I wonder when 
was the last time that Lawrence 
had as many as ten students w ill­
ing to accept the responsibility of 
holding a position on the execu­
tive board of the S. E. C.
These are signs for a successful 
year in our student government 
bui not ihe only ones, for ii is cer­
tainly gratifying io know that be­
sides these ten students who have 
applied for executive positions, 
seventy others have applied for 
committee chairmanships and oth­
er offices.
The fact that eighty students 
on this campus (more than one 
out of every ten of us) are not 
only satisfied with hearing about 
the activities and functions in our 
student government, but are w ill­
ing to go out and do something 
with them, indicates to me that 
the way is open for some real pro­
gress in the S. E. C. this coming 
year.
An example of whai I mean by 
progress is finding another way 
to get a (pardon ihe expression) 
big name band for ihe following 
prom. During ihe past Midwest 
Student Government Conference, 
we received other suggestions 
from various schools as io how 
we might obtain a top rate band 
in a much easier fashion than we 
have just tried.
Another example of progress 
that could be made by the Coun­
cil would be to settle an issue 
which has been haunting many of 
our student organizations lately, 
and I am referring to "Which 
group has ihe authority to do 
whai?" There are many student 
organizations at Lawrence, and 
they each have their own parti­
cular functions and responsibili­
ties. Yet it is inevitable that some 
w ill unintentionally step on the 
toes of others, and when this does 
happen, I believe it is the re­
sponsibility of ihe Student Exe­
cutive Council to assist these 
groups in straightening out these 
inier-organizalional conflicts.
As can be seen by only these 
two examples, there is much that 
can be done with the S. E. C. in 
this coming year’s operations, and 
looking at the number of students 
willing to take on the responsibil­
ities of the Student Executive 
Council s committee chairman­
ships, one cannot help but be very 
optimistic. BILL MAC ARTHUR
